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GONTRAGT LEI FOR

DOC S AT FLAVEL

I Guthrie & McDougall to Build

I SI 90,000 Wharf for Hill

I' Lines Coast Steamships.

jWORK TO BEGfN IN 10 DAYS

Construction Iue to ' Be Completed
W' in Six or Seven MonthsMaterials

; Vow Within Easy" Access.
' Seven Other Firms Bid.

I I. C. Gilman, president, and A. 'M.
fLupfer, chief engineer, of the North
-- Bank Railroad, awarded the contract,
j Tuesday, for the construction of the
V piers and docks of the new Hill steam-'- -

ship terminals, to be erected at Flavel,
rto the firm of Guthrie & McDougall, of
'Portland. There were eight bidders.

, most of them from Portland.
The bids were not made public, but

, It Is understood that they. were In the' neighborhood of $190,000, or near the
K engineer's estimate.

The surveys and soundings for the
"Structure have already been made and
? i eady access. The active construction
Z work will start within 10 . days, or
- about the' time of the celebration of the
; I'vent at Flavel, June 3. It is expected

that the contract will be completed
,' within six or seven months.
- The contract let yesterday does not

-- Include laying the trackage.,
? The docks will hyie a frontage of
J.uier will rest unnn 2o00 niles. Tt ia

'itimated that about 1,300,000 feet of
j lumber will be used in erecting thu
:. depot, which is to have a storage space
Vof 45,000 square feet, or a capacity of
Viz, 500 tons.
x Guthrie & McDoticall also have the
7. contract for building the new mu- -

niclpal dock on the Last Side, in Port
land. They also are doing consider

able railroad construction work in
: Canada and have been active
ors in the Northwest for several years.
Their-o- f (ices are in the Lewis building.

; They have an extensive material yard
iat Vancouver, Wash., and are well' equipped to do the work.

.NEW YORK URGES CANAL

Colonel Roeesler's Unfavorable
por Hurries Crowd to Capital.

WASHINGTON, Hay 24. Strong- ar- -

gurnents were ruadu to the "United
States board of review for river and

i harbors by a delegation from Long
Island to hold up Colonel Koessler's
unfavorable report to Congress on theproject to open up a waterway between
Jamaica and Peconic Bays. Kacli mem

- ber of the delegation asked that Col
ncl Roessler's report be held up sothat

; an effort ca.ii be made to have the
State of New oi k ami the local gov

; ornments of Long Island
wttn the r ecloral Government in

the waterway, which will be
about 100 miles lonar.

Representative Latlnop Brown pre- -
sented tio members to the board.
Hiram K. Smith, Supervisor of Hemp
stead, told the board the town of
llempsloaii wuld do its share of thework, l.rroy J. Weed. Assemblyman of
Nassau Couity. said lie had taken thematter up with Governor Glynn and
oliter state officials, and they hadpromised to give what aid thev could
in pushing the project. W. W. Hulse. of
lslip. stated that his town was willing
to Samuel Aiken, of Bald-
win, told the board something of thegrowth of Long Island during the past
in years.

r ALL OF GARRISON "SEEN"
Seoretnry of AVar Surprised at Batli

V " u.v Importunate Interviewer.
: WASHINGTON'. May It.- - Secretary ofi War Garrison tells the following story
- on himself apropos tho approaching
r heated .term: , .
.". '1-a- st Summer I went ori the general
V tour of inspection of the Western forts.
R On one of tho hottost days of the year

1 finished looking over Fort Leaven-wort- h.

Kan., and then motored through
the heat and the dust ofbroiling East-'- .
crn Kansas back to Kansas City. I
went straight to my hotel in the heat
of the afternoon, filled tho bathtub' with cool Missouri ami luxuriated,

i "After the bath and before drying I
1' started a parade up and down the room.

njoying the refreshing river breezes
that strained through the window

,'. screens. I lit a cigarette airdr all un-
mindful of toy appearance, continuedmy promenade. AH at once the door

; burst open, and a wide-eye- d young man
;

( said in surprised tones:
"1 want to see the Secretary of' War!- -

,; "Well, take a good look." I said;"you'll never see any more of him thanyou do risht now.' '

j CIGARETTE IS DEFENDED
' Head of American Tobacco Company
; TaUos Issue 'With Kdlson.

NKW YORK. May IS. Thomas A.
Krtison has been challenged to prove
his contention that the cigarette Is
harmful and that its users are feeble
minded. furthermore. Percival S. Hill,
president of the American TobaccoCompany, in an open letter to theexpresses the belief that inves-tigation and reconsxieration would
cause him to admit his error. -

,Mr. Hill recalls tli time when it was
unite th fashion for cigarettes to be
attacked by ignorant
people, by notoriety seekers and by
thrifty legislators." The result was
tiiat medical men and other scientists
undertook thorough examinations ' of
the cigarette.

"Kvery one of these investigations."
writes Mr.- - Hill, "resulted in exactly
the same set of findings, viz., that the- -

cigarette is absolutely pure: that It
contains less nicotine than any other
form of tobacco product': that the
combustion of the paper is harmless in
its effect on the human 'physiology :

that its temperate use is in no way in-
jurious to normal users."

GIRLS PARADE IN NIGHTIES
I in prom pt n 1 r n r f H at 1 A . M.

rVrinns Yasser student Out.

TOfGnKKKrlI-:- X. V., May One
tlioustiiid p;i rls of t h seven residenee
ha '.Is of Vasar College Tvere called
out on a fire drill at 1 oVlock one
mornins recently. Cfjiiilng while the
whole (.'olloce was in "slnmberland the
alarm brought the girl out in a varie- -

gated assortment of sweaters, mack
inaws, balmacaans and night gowns.

Owing to the recent fire at Welles-le- y

the student governing body
deemed it wise to have a drill at an
hour when this girls would be unpre-
pared end when they would have to
depend upon their eelf-relian- And
training. Not a girl but believed
there was a real fire, excepting the
,fire maoshals. when the continuous
clanging of the gongs brought the
students of all the buildings out Into
the hails with their most cherished
possessions, new Spring finery, jewelry
and money.

About half asleep the girls
marched out of the buildings (n per-
fect order, and in two minutes groups
of them were outside on the campus
before the various residence halls,
bewildered and astonished at seeing
no blaze.. In three minutes the college fireapparatus was on the spot and in read-
iness to throw three streams of waterover the tallest of the buildings should
the occasion make it necessary.

When it was announced' that the
alarm was merely a regular drill the
students returned to their rooms,
some grumbling, but most makingmerry over the episode.

MISSION WORKER TALKS

SKVK.MH-DA- V ADVESTISTS HEAR
ABOUT WORK IX INDIA.

Several Temperance Addresses Are
Made at Services Held' a Cnmp- -

VMeeting In Forest Grove.

FOREST GRoVe, May "27. (Spe-
cial.) Sunday was a big day at the
Seventh-Da- y Adventist campmeeting-
here. The morning and afternoon were
devoted to temperance talks. Daniel
A. Poling, superintendent of tho tem-
perance work for the United Society
of Christian Endeavor of the United
States, spoke In the morning to an
audience that overflowed the big tent
which seats 1500 people.

Mr. Poling talked about local condi-
tions and fhade answers to the claims
of the hopgrowers.

In the afternoon S. TV. Grathwell, of
the Pacific University, spoke on "The
Saloon vs. the Capitalist and theWorker." Mr. Grathwell has for sev-
eral years won" the intercollegiate
oratorical prizes of Oregon.

Elder Milton H. St. John, pastor of
the Central Seventh-Da- y Adventist
Church of Portland, spoke Sunday
evening on "Signs of Christ's Second
Coming." The sermon was illustrated.

Elder W. H. Cottrell, president of
the conference, made an address on
"The Divinity of Christ," yesterday. In
the afternoon a" talk was made by
Miss Delia Burroway, for eight years
Seventh-Da- y Advent missionary in
India. She is back on a furlough. She
told of the customs and hardships of
the natives of India, especially thegirls and women; Miss Burroway ap-
peared in the native costume, and sang
a hymn in the native tongue. At theclose of her talk an appeal was made
for both money and volunteers for
work In India. One young woman
promised to enter the work.

Professor C. S. Longacrej. of Wash-
ington, D. C. editor of the magazine
Liberty, spoke on the "Certainty of
Christ's Second Coming."

The campmeeting will continue the
remainder of the month.
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HILL, MILITARY ACADEMY LOSES

AND l' FINISHES AT l.OOO.

Bernhofer, for Winners, In 13-to- -0

Game Allo-n- s Only One Hit Hnir.
head Out of Game With Cold.

By trimming the Hill Military Acad-
emy baseball, team. 13 to 0, on Mult-
nomah field. Tuesday, the Columbia
University nine secured the 1914 base-
ball championship of the Portland

League, "Henri" Bern-hof- er

allowed but one hit and Captain
Risley secured that in the fifth inning.

The winners scored six times In the
first frame and four In the eighth.
"Moose" Muirhead, Coach father Cun-
ningham's star first baseman, was un-
able to be out in uniform yesterday,
due to a cold. Muirhead hopes to be in
condition for the big' track meet on
Multnomah field tomorrow, ad he is
entered in seven events and he hopes
to break two or three records.

The winners made but two miscues,
while Coach Newell's proteges were in
the limelight so often that he threat-
ened to send out his official scorer,
Adolph Lewis Friedenthal, to cover
first base in place of Kenneth Farley.
The Washington High and the LincolnHigh, will' play on Multnomah field
Friday afternoon, while the annual
Lincoln High-Jefferso- n High affair
will be played on the same field next
week. .' , tFollowing are the lineups:

WAR SECRETARY APPEALS
Men of Department Made Honor

Pica for Greater Secrecy.

WASHINGTON, May 21. Secretary of
War Garrison has made a personal ap-
peal to the officers on duty in the War
department and to the civilian em
ployes to assist him In maintaining

"I am going to appeal to each of von
personally,'" he said, "and ask you, forme nonor or me department, to see to
it that nothing that happens in the de-
partment is disclosed outside the de-
partment or is either given out forpublication or bo communicated that it
will be published. However humble or
however high the position of any man
in the department, he should feel thesame intense interest and lovaltv and
should so conduct himself as to con
tribute his share toward an organiza-
tion and administration of which we
shall all have a right to be proud."

RICH YOUTH LANGUISHES
Possessor of $90,000 Wants to Get

Out oT Insane Asjlntn.

NEW YORK. May 24. Supreme CourtJustice Blanchard appointed WarrenLeslie, a- - lawyer, of 163 Broadway, ref-
eree to determine whether William Wil-
kinson, who is thepossessor of an es-
tate valued at $90,000. shall remain In
the Bloominsdale insane asylum.

When only IS years old. Wilkinson is
said to have married his mother'shousekeeper, wlro was more than 50years old. The housekeeper, Susan H.
MacFaiian. died July 4. 1910. Since that
time relatives of Wilkinson's wife and
his own kin have been In constant

Car Hits Aged Man.
An aged man, about 5 years old,

was struck by a North and South Port-
land streetcar at Third and Madisonstreets at 10:30 Tuesday night and re-
ceived severe scalp wounds. He was
rushed to St. Vincenfs Hospital fortreatment.. He was unconscious at anearly hour this morning and no papers
In his clothing were found that wouldserve as possible identification.

VALUABLE TRACTS

OWNED BY

Parcels; Totaling 5500 Would
Bring $1,300,000,000 if

Sold Outright.

PARKS WORTH $670,000,000

Father Knickerbocker Proves Shrewd
i

Investor, Instance Being Pur-
chase of Tompkins Park, Sow

Valued at $S,000,f00.

NEW YORK. May 20. The timorous
citizen who is ever uttering gloomy
prophecies that the huge scale of ex-
penditure is heading the city into the
shoals of bankruptcy will be surprised
to learn that the Corporation of the
City of New York Is by far the wealth-
iest of all landowners in its own right
within the limits of its jurisdiction,
says a writer in Spear's Magazine.

The municipal holdings comprise 6500
parcels, aggregating the huge sum of

1J00.000,000. The funded debt of thecity on January 1, 1813, was $1,122,-000,00- 0.

If we deduct from this thesecurities held in the sinking fund, Inthe neighborhood of $300,000,000, thereis left a funded indebtedness of $820,-000,00- 0,

as against city-own- realty of$1,300,000,000, leaving the city an equity
of $400,000,000. ,

As a matter of fact, with the in-creasing rate of population and thecompletion of the present network oftransportation, the parks alone, aggre-
gating in value $670,000,000, shortly
will offset in value the entire present
funded debt of the city.

Princely Estate Required.
"How did the city ever acquire thisprincely estate?" is the natural query

of the surprised citizen. Three chan-
nels may be pointed out whereby themunicipality, became the recipient ofthis land original grant, condemna-
tion and outright purchase.

It may surprise the average citizenunacquainted with the ancient history
of New York that at one time the cor-poration was the holder In fee of al-
most half of Manhattan Island.

The doctrine of the common law thatthe King was the ultimate source oftitle to all lands and that the royal
Governors were vested with the au-thority to convey the whole title ofthe crown, has been fully recognized.Although under the Dongan grant thecity was vested with, a large portion ofManhattan Island, yet t.here are com-paratively a small number of parcelsat present held by the city ithe title towhich may be traced back to the Don-gan charter. Of these a few stand outbecause of their prominence. The siteof the Tombs is one. Another is the
land of the New York Public Library
and Bryant Park, at Fortieth to Korty-secon- d

street and Fifth to Sixth ave-
nue. This plot is at present valued at$18,500,000.

Holdings Valuable Today.
The city under condemnation

acquired lands which are to-
day listed-- among its most valuableholdings. Central Park, comprising
S40 acres, in the heart of ManhattanIsland; was acquired in that fashion in185 for $6,750,000. The city recently
assessed the park at $35,000,000, a 5000per cent increase in a little over a halfcentury.

That Father Knickerbocker hasproved a shrewd investor, later eventshave conclusively proved. The acqui-
sition of Tompkins Park may be citedas an example, in 1824 the land com-prising the park was purchased for a
little over $93,000. It is now assessed
in me neighborhood of - $3,000,000,
Mount Morris Park, valued at $7,500,-000- ,

was acquired by the citv for 126..
000. Blackwell's Island, a little prin-
cipality in .itself, at present aDDraised
for $11,000,000. was secured from James
BiKKweii m lss for $32,500.

The citizen who learns that annrovi.mately $1,750,000,000 worth of real es-
tate in the city is exempt from taxa-
tion raises a hue and cry, claiming
that the privilege of exemntion in
Deing aousod. But a different light
a Biieu on rne matter when we con-

sider that of this vast gum, roughly,one and a third billionsare owned by
the city.

Assessed valuations of the city'sproperty or recent years point to alarge increase In the value of the mu-nicipal holdings. In 1910 the land was
valued at $964,300,000. In 1913 the fig-ures on the tax books show that thelands of the city have reached theenormous sum of $1,300,000,000 through
the steady working of the unearnedincrement and the constant additionsthrough private purchase and condem-nation. At this rate the imaginationstaggers in contemplating what thefuture holds in landed wealth forFather Knickerbocker!

KIDJMAPING CHARGES LAID'

Five Arrested for Stealing Son of
Xew York Grocer for Ransom.

NEW YORK, May 24. Five Italianswere arrested recently charged withkidnaping Giuseppe Guminaand holding him 20 days for a ransomof $2000 from his father, a grocer, atS05 East Seventy-firs- t street. Mrs.N'iv Tunna was taken into custody at:
326 East Sixty-thir- d street, where theboy had been kept a prisoner in adarkened room. The woman put tipalmost as fierce a. fight against the de-
tectives as did the men.

Before the men were arraigned in theYorkville court the lad positivelyidentified one of them. Francisco Oliva.as one of the men who had kidnapedhim and kept him a captive. Lateraccording- to the police, two of theprisonersa man and a woman, con-fessed. The police would not sav whichof the men this was. He is understoodto have been the leader..
The five prisoners will be taken topolice headquarters for the lineup thismorning, and afterward will b pidarraigned in the Yorkville court.

FUGITIVE IN CELL
Defaulting: Iowa Cashier Returns,

Confesses and. Is Sentenced.

GARNER. Ia.. May :. After seenyears of . hiding in Texas, JoKfi H.Standring. defaulting cashier of theFirst State bank at Corwith. Ia., walk-
ed into the District courtroom here andpleaded guilty to 15 indictments charg-ing forgery, which the Hancock county
grand jury returned against him in thefall of 1907.

He threw himself upon the mercy ofthe court, and started for the peniten-tiary at Fort Madison to begin servinga 15 year term.
Business men livlrrg at Corwith andother depositors of the bank lost ap-

proximately $75,000 when Standring
disappeared. He refused to make any
explanation of his absence.

WORLD'S BEST
SAMPLE SHOES
Factory lots and countermands, which we can sell to you at
less than FACTORY PRICES. Come here to the big store for
, your Shoes. Twenty-fiv- e salesmen at your service.

Mary Jane Pumps
Now 98c Pair
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Boys' $1.50 and $1.75 Shoes on QQsale at special of ." i OCBoys $2 and $2.25 Shoes on (4 Osale at, the pair , p X TrOBoys' $2.50 $3 on
sale at, the pair. ."....... J) X h0
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Ladies' $3.00 and $3.50
Dress Shoes and Oxfords

Hundreds of styles in button and lace,
tans and blacks, velvets, also in white;
3hort vamps ; all sizes and widths.

Misses' Shoes and Pumps
Misses $l.o 0 and $1.7o Shoes i

Misses' $2 $2.25 Shoes J f AQind Pumps at 1 .ffrO
Misses' $2.50 $3 Shoes An rrand Pumps on at only. . fy X J0
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Men's
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Shoes .
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Men's "Burt and Packard" Men's $4.00 Shoes
Shoes, and r f and Oxfords H?

Oxfords, pair tp.OU now only.: JbeOU'"Regal" $4.00 ' Shoes and Men's Victor Shoes
Oxfords now dr CfRnd Oxfords foonly CD.3 U tiow only. . .. Jf) X O

GREENFIELD

0

244 Washington Street, Between'Second and Third

RAILWAYS WAHTTO SELL

calhouns successor Suggests
" ownership city.

"Equitable for Property' by' Municipal Officer Will Strike
Responsive Chord.

S,AN FRAISTCISCO, May 27. Municipal
ownership of the United Railways,
which operates majority of the trac-
tion lines in San Francisco, is pos-
sible outcome of the censure pro-
nounced by the Railroad Commission
on the traction corporation, following
Patrick Calhoun's investment of

in the Solano Irrigated farmsproject.
"I frankly believe that the munici-

pal ownership of the United Railways
would be the best Volution of- the con-
troversy between the corporation and
the Railroad Commission," said Jepse
W. Lilienthal, who succeeded Calhoun
as president, today.

"If the Mayor and the Supervisors
would make the United Railways anequitable offer for its property they
would find -- me, as president ofcorporation, in responsive mood to
consider It." ,

An approximate physical valuation
of J35.000,000 was put-o- n the UnitedRailways property by Blon J. Arnold,
the Chicago expert, in his report to
the Supervisors more than year ago.

HUERTA'S FLIGHT RUMORED
r--

ictatorSaid to Be en Way to Ilef-ug-e

on German Warship.

VERA CRUZ, Mexico, May 27. (Spe-
cial.) General Huerta left
City at. 3 A. M. and is en route to
Puerto Mexico, according to informa-
tion received here

Yhis"comes from a man; who occupies
high position in Mexico City. Color

is to the report by the fact that
the German cruiser Dresden and the
steamship Ipiranga, of the Hamburg-America- n

line, steamed from Vera Cruz
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last night for Puerto Mexico, the Dres-
den following closely behind theIpiranga.

It is believed that the German gov-
ernment will offer General Huerta
asylum on either the Dresden or theIpiranga and protect him.

GIRL PUCKS PUZZLE JUDGE

Dramatic Critic Upsets Things by
Praising One.

- NEW YORK. May 24.--- knotty
problem, confronts the girls of the
Wadleigh High School In Harlem. ' Itcomes from the inability of the Judges
to decide which was the better Puck
in "A Midsummer NightSe Dream."given by an all-girl- s' cast on Friday
and Saturday nights. Everything
would have been serene if a dramaticcritic had not seen Rachel Volk play
the part. He vrote in his paper suchthings as: "She was a spirited andgraceful Puck"; "gave a. performance
that seemed to take her out of theamateur class" and "acted for all the
world as though she was born to thestage."

Saturday night Miss Jennie Breslauplayed Puck, but no dramatic criticwas on hand.
A number of Jennie's friends saidthat the failure of a dramatic critic toappear on Saturday was a great mis-

take, because she ad played so well.
The little lady who was her rival was
the most insistent among .them on thispoint. "It's a shame," she said. "Be
cause I am sure Jennie did better thanI did." "Oh, dear no!" Insisted Jennie,
"I am sure Rachel did the best." But
she looked a little wistful as she said
this. She had Just been explaining toa reporter how the awkward situationcame about. Then she added: "I guess
Rachel was a. little luckier."

. Garage Air Tank Explodes. -

When an air tank in the garage of
the Factory Motor Car Repair Com-
pany, at 690 Kearney street, exploded
late Tuesday afternoon alarmed resi-
dents In the vicinity notified the Aredepartment. The excess pressure and
the failure of the safety valve to act
caused the explosion, which shattered
windows In the garage and blew a hole
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The Great Offer of
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Takes the Town by Storm!
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Greatly Reduced Size. Fall Size, 7x91-- 2 inches
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Found nt page 261 of "Heart Songs"

words of this beautiful hymn were written
by Cardinal Newman and published anony-
mously, in 1832, in the " British Magazine.
John B. Dykes composed the- - music, and
both words and music are known and loved

" wherever the English language is spoken.
. Cardinal Newman was for many years a

priest of the Catholic Church in England,
being made a Cardinal in 1879. He will
longle remembered for his masterful defense
of his faith in a controversy with the great
Gladstone, known at the time as "the battle
of the giants." His' whole life was one of
sincerity and saintliness, and his memory
will always be revered by his countrymen.
He died in 1890.

400 Songs: Words and Music Selected by
20,000 Music Lovers -

Never Before Sold for Less Than $2.50 per Copy

One of the Famous Joe Mitchell Chappie
$10,000 Books!

Prizes awvded by Victor Herbert and G. W. Chadwick,
America' foremost musicians

The Only Dictionary of Musical Termt Ia Any
Song Bookr

Beautiful Half-Ton- e Portraits of World -- Famous Singers

Beautiful Maroon Binding, Gold Cover and-Ar- t
Inlay Design """

Read Our Offer In Today's

HEART SONGS COUPON
Printed Elsewhere In This Paper

through the roof. No one was Injured.
The damage was estimated at S100.

Confederates Observe Memorial Day.
RALEIGH, N. C., May 26. For the

first time in the history of National
Decoration Day, the Confederate vet-
erans from the North Carolina Soldiers'
Home this year will attend the exer-
cises at the Union Cemetery in a body,
headed by the Confederate drum corps.

Day Wireless Mark Set.
SAN FRA"NCISCO. May 27 What is

said to be a new record for daylight
wireless communication was estab

J.B.

lished by the Matson liners, Wllfeel-mki- a

and Matsonla, May 9, according
to Captain Peter Johnson, of the a,

which arriv'ed from Honolulu
today.

While the steamers were 807 miles
apart they were in communication for
30 minutes. This bettered previous
distance records by more than 300
milea.

Note in Society.
Atchison Globe.

Sometimes a man imagines he'i
septal lion wlien he's only the isroat.

' Try Chamberlain's Tablets for indi-

gestion, biliousness and constipation.
You are certain to be much pleased
with them. They are easy to take
and most agreeable in effect. They
only cost a quarter."


